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VOLUME X: Songs from the Heartland
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I’LL BE WITH YOU IN
APPLEBLOSSOM TIME

2) High in some silent sky,
Love sings a silver song,

I’ll be with you in appleblossom time,

Making the earth whirl softly,

I’ll be with you to change your name to
mine,

Love makes the world go ’round.

One day in May, I’ll come and say,
“Happy the bride that the sun shines on
today.”
What a wonderful wedding there will be,
what a wonderful day for you and me,
churchbells will chime, you will be
mine,
in appleblossom time.
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COME JOSEPHINE IN
MY FLYING MACHINE

Come Josephine in my ﬂying machine,
Going up she goes!
Up she goes!
Balance yourself like a bird on a beam
In the air she goes; there she goes!
Up, up, a little bit higher;
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IN THE SHADE OF THE
OLD APPLE TREE

In the shade of the old apple tree,
Where the love in your eyes I could see;
When the voice that I heard,
Like the song of the bird,
Seems to whisper sweet music to me.
I could hear the dull buzz of the bee
in the blossoms as you said to me,
“With a heart that is true,
I’ll be waiting for you,
In the shade of the old apple tree.”
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LOVE MAKES THE
WORLD GO ’ROUND

1) Love makes the world go ’round,
Love makes the world go ’round,
Somebody soon will love you
If no one loves you now.

Oh! My! The moon is on ﬁre.
Come Josephine in my ﬂying machine,
Going up, all on, “good-bye!”
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WHO’S SORRY NOW?

Who’s sorry now? Who’s sorry now?
Whose heart is aching for breaking each
vow?
Who’s sad and blue? Who’s crying too?
Just like I cried over you.
Right to the end, just like a friend,
I tried to warn you somehow.
You had your way, now you must pay;
I’m glad that you’re sorry now.
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BYE BYE BLACKBIRD
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SOMEBODY
LOVES ME

Pack up all my care and woe,

Somebody loves me, I wonder who;

Here I go singing low,

I wonder who she can be.

Bye Bye Backbird.

Somebody loves me, I wish I knew;

Where somebody waits for me,

Who can she be worries me.

Sugar’s sweet, so is she,

For ev’ry girl who passes me,

Bye Bye Blackbird.

I shout ”Hey maybe,

No one here can love and understand
me,

You were meant to be my loving baby.”

Oh, what hard luck stories they all hand
me;

Maybe it’s you.

Make my bed and light the light,
I’ll arrive late tonight,
Blackbird, Bye Bye.
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WHEN YOU
WORE A TULIP

When you wore a tulip,
a sweet yellow tulip,
And I wore a big red rose.
When you caressed me,
’Twas then heaven blessed me
what a blessing, no one knows.
You made life cheery
when you called me dearie,
’Twas down where the blue grass grows.
Your lips were sweeter than julep
when you wore that tulip,
And I wore a big red rose.

Somebody loves me, I wonder who;
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I’M FOREVER
BLOWING BUBBLES

1) I’m dreaming dreams,
I’m scheming schemes,
I’m building castles high,
they’re born anew,
Their days are few,
just like a sweet butterﬂy.
And as the daylight is dawning,
They come again in the morning.
REFRAIN
I’m forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air.
They ﬂy so high,
nearly reach the sky,
Then like my dreams they fade and die.
Fortune’s always hiding,
I’ve looked everywhere,
I’m forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air.
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2) When shadows creep, when I’m asleep

2) Birds in the trees,

To lands of hope I stray,

whispering breeze,

Then at daybreak

should not fail to lull you

When I awake,

into peaceful dreams.

my bluebird ﬂutters away.

So, tell me why sadly you sigh,

Happiness you seem so near me,

sitting at the window where the pale moon
beams.

Happiness come forth and cheer me.
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You shouldn’t grieve;

MY MELANCHOLY
BABY

1) Come, sweetheart mine,
don’t sit and pine,
tell me of the cares that make you feel so
blue.
What have I done? Answer me, hon’;
Have I ever said an unkind word to you?
My love is true and just for you,
I’d do almost anything at anytime
Dear, when you sigh or when you cry,
something seems to grip this very
heart of mine.
REFRAIN
Come to me my melancholy baby;
cuddle up and don’t be blue.
All your fears are foolish fancies maybe;
you know, dear, that I’m in love with you.
Every cloud must have a silver lining;
wait until the sun shines through.
Smile my honey dear while I kiss away
each tear,
or else I shall be melancholy too.

try and believe
life is always sunshine when the heart
beats true.
Be of good cheer;
smile through your tears;
when you’re sad,
it makes me feel the same as you.
REFRAIN
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AIN’T SHE SWEET/I’M
JUST WILD AB0UT HARRY

Ain’t she sweet?
See her coming down the street!
Now I ask you very conﬁdentially,
Ain’t she sweet?
Ain’t she nice?
Look her over once or twice
Now I ask you very conﬁdentially,
Ain’t she nice?
Just cast an eye in her direction,
Oh me! Oh my! Ain’t that perfection?
I repeat, Don’t you think that’s kind of
neat?
And I ask you very conﬁdentially,
Ain’t she sweet?
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I’m just wild about Harry,
and Harry’s wild about me.
The heav’nly blisses of his kisses,
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I’LL SEE YOU IN
MY DREAMS

I’ll see you in my dreams,

ﬁll me with ecstasy.

Hold you in my dreams,

He’s sweet just like choc’late candy,

Someone took you out of my arms

And just like honey from the bee,

Still I feel the thrill of your charms.

Oh, I’m just wild about Harry,

Lips that once were mine,

and he’s just wild about,

Tender eyes that shine,

cannot live without,

They will light my way tonight,

he’s just wild about me.

I’ll see you in my dreams.
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EVERYBODY’S
DOIN’ IT NOW

Ev’ry body’s do-in’ it, do-in’ it, do-in’ it.
Ev’ry body’s do-in’ it, do-in’ it, do-in’ it.
See that ragtime couple over there,
Watch them throw their shoulders in the
air.
Snap their ﬁngers, honey, I declare
It’s a bear, It’s a bear, It’s a bear.
There!
Ev’ry body’s do-in’ it, do-in’ it, do-in’ it.
Ev’ry body’s do-in’ it, do-in’ it, do-in’ it.
Ain’t that music touching your heart?
Hear that trombone bustin’ apart?
Come, come, come, come, let us start.
Ev’rybody’s do-in it now.

